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Justiflcation of reorgantzation of DTA and alil descriptions ¢of the
branches of DTA.

The Instrumentation Branch will contInue to cover what [t has covered

heretofore.

The B8fomatertals Branch wilt! continue to seek appropriate matertals for
the blood matertal Interface, appropriate materials In terms of longevity
In the body environment and fn terms of the flex-life demanded. In addi-
tion, It will of necessity delve into the gaining of a proper thorough
understanding of the physIcal-chemical Interactlons between blood and sur~
faces with which It does not ordinarlly come In contact.

The Devices Sranch has been too all-Inclustve to permit knowledaable
supervision by any single Individual. [t has required on the one hand

the expertise of a thermo-nuclear engineer and on the other the exnertise
of a rheolegist-vhysioleqist. This ts a self-defeating administrative

structure. For this reason, the Devices Branch Its being separated Into
the two essential components with the Intent that each may then prosper
In the area of Its special expertise.

The Artificial Heart Program, the Medical Devices Applications Branch, and
now the Divisten of Technological Applications have been weakened by a
fundamental philosophical incongruity. The oriqinal program was estab-
lished as one [tn which the research and development were to be concelved
and directed from within the Branch. There was some blological input
initially. With the death of Dr. Hastings, there ceased to he mature
personnel In the office expertenced both in the experimental method and
In the blologic fleld. The approaches to the VAB, to the Dow caplllary
oxygenator, to the blood pumps, and even to the Intra-aortic balloon have
suffered by absence of this combination of expertise In the office. The
use of men two years out of medical school to take an active part In elther
the Inttlal conceptualtzing of new appreaches or In direction of activities
of contractors after onset of work has been a continuing disaster. For

Instance, | find no acceptable continuing studfes on rheology on a pump

costing $2200 each which Is belng fabricated to do experiments In several

areas In which the components of the overall system have not been Individu-
ally dissected and analyzed. Fifty-six Implantations by one contractofralone
of a total heart powered electrically without a single animal recovering
enough to be taken off the respirator and yet with no documented analysis
of the mechanisms for this difficulty reeresent a disconcerting exemrle of
lack of fanilflerity with prover experimental wethods.
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We can enhance the stature of DTA and thus f NHLI by placement of each man

In DTA In that area for which he has truly the expertise, without Imposition

of major decisions upon persons not equipped by training or experfence to

make those decisions, whether they are long-term decistons or day-to-day

deciIstons. -

To make this possible and to utI3?ze only sclentific monitors who are

truly superbly qualified, we must recruit more men of the caliber of

Dr. Pitzele, finding slots for them by gradual phasing out of the

commisstoned officer group, whe In general should not have been depended

upon In so critical a role.

In Itne with thls logic, the partition of the Devices Branch so that nuclear

engineers handle the nuclear engineertng component and so that people with

experlence and training In blood-contacting devices handle that aspect of

It Is but the constructive reorganization to adopt.

The Implantable Power Branch requires the expertise of a man prepared In

nuclear sclence and engineering, and for this Dr. Harmison Is well prepared.

It ts the plan that the nuclear physicists and enaineers concentrate upon

manifold problems which revolve about utilization of thermonuclear materials

as power sources to be converted to either electrical or hydraulle energy

as a means of running blood pumps. The resnonsibilities of this branch wlll

Include also those mechanisms of electrical nature Involved In transmission

of power across the Intact skin, converston of such transmitted power to

usable voltages and frequencies, and storage of sald power elther In the

electrical or thermal form.

The Rheoloay and Respiratory and Blood Contacting Devices Branch requires

direction by a bloeloegical sclentist well experlenced In rheology and In the

consequences of turbulence and conflauratlons productive of activation of

the clotting cascade. As a means to correct the present shortcomings of

the Diviston In this regard, It fs proposed that Dr. Pitzele, with his many

years of experlence In exactly this field, Is the proper person to take.

charge. Activities In this Branch would therefore cover such problems as

cellular acareaation, the effects of destqn on rheoloay, disseminated intra-

vascular thrombosis, changes In serum proteins as a result of tissue contacts,

the physfologic effects of varlatfions of pulse contour of pumps, a major

share of the Input to devices through control mechanisms, oxygenators, the

effects of flocking on rheology, and the proper conflquration of surfaces

through which there Is to be heat disstpation. As a matter of practical good

sense, since thls Branch Is largely blolocical, the patholtoatc changes

Induced and such matters as of the development, testing and utilization of

resplrators, oxyqenators, and such equipment also are to be handled In thls

Branch.

The Laboratory Branch will Include both the test and evaluation functton of

the Diviston and an adjacent laboratory for developmental review. As long ago

ss March 6, 1069 the Chief of the Artiffctoal Heart program requested that

}nhoratory space be made avatleble to the Artificlal Heart Proaran far the
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purpose of providing an In-house laboratory fac!!ity under the control of the
Artificial Heart Program and responsive to the needs of that program, where
members of the staff can quickly build or test a device or try out the tech-
nique that Is stlll tn the carlfest formative stace In the minds of that

staff. Itt was pointed out at that tlme that such a factlity would also be

very useful for preliminary or quick testing or Inspection by members of that

staff of devices or components submitted by Artificial Heart Program developers.

It was further polnted out that efforts to use laboraterfes and personnel

under contract to NIH and at some distance away had repeatedly involved delays

and had been confronted with elements of unresponsiveness and Inflexibility
which had serlously Impeded progress. This continues to be the situation
today.

The Ad Hoc Task Force on Cardiac Replacement tn October 1969, Included a

recommendation that"HHL! be restructured by the addition within the Institute

of experimental factlitles and personnel for artificial heart research and

development." (p.63)

It ts tho feeling that such a laboratory will provide abllity for quick
construction and testing of devices or techniques In formative staces,

In the process of development, or artsing from Ideas which the staff of

DTA wishes to pursue and In regard to which there have been no responses

to RFP's.

As of the present moment, negotiations are In progress with Dr. Fred
Leonard, Research Director, Rehabflitatlon Research and Training Center,

George Washington University Hospital. A new bullding Is nearing com-
pletion In whlch there ts adequate space to permit a small start with

two projects highly Important to the Program and with the expertise of the

outstanding materfals scientist In the VashIneton area (outstde of the HI)

anxtous to serve as collaborator. The necessary personnel to man this
laboratory are at hand and awalting the launching of this project. tn
addition, uttifzation of this laboratery will facllitate certain testing

procedures upon which the DTA has been expending In excess of a quarter of

a million dollars a year In each of two laboratories (with unsatisfactory
results) In a non-commercial, academic laboratory at a cost of sbout 26%
of the cost heretofore, with expertise not avallable at the laboratories

used earller. tn addition, thls laboratory can provide us with personnel

and wherew!thall for Implantation of devices, major and minor.

The possibl lity of development of a contractual relationship has been care-

fully explored with our Contract Officer, and there appears to be no difft-

culty In accomplishing same. This will not only greatly enhance the effec-
tiveness of STA but accomplish a considerable saving In addition. Finally,
the avallability of such an opportunity will make It far more straight~
forward to recrult the type of distingulshed sclentist which wa all wish to

have on the staff of DTA by replacement parallel with the expected attrition
In commisstoned offlcer personnel In the course of the next year. Finally,
@s an eager partner there Is there a full-time fully trained cardiovascuiar-
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thoracte surgeon, a product of my own training program In New York, to assure

active surgical support In the trial of new devices, an Item which has here-

tofore been singularly lacking in large areas of the program.

☁It ts transparent that there are many areas of overlan among these five

branches. The Laboratory Branch potentially Involves all the other four.

For Instance, the problem of heat loss Into the blood or tissues Involves not

only waste heat Involved with thermo-nuclear devices, but waste heat from

other types of pumrs or energy convertors as well and wlll Involve therefore

the Instrumentation Sranch, the Bfomatertals Branch, the Implantable Power

Sources Branch, and the Rheology Branch. Similar constderations prevail

with regard to flocked surfaces, Irradiation of plastic materials, and

Instrumentation which contacts flowing blood.

It ts therefore only by virtue of the most cordial and wholehearted Inter-

collaboration that the Program can progress successfully, regardless of

the reorganization adopted.

Clarence Dennis, M.D., Ph.D.
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